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Naval Desiffn Blunders Alle ations in the Dail Mail)

The Daily Mail alleges that design blunders — notably the use of aluminium

superstructures which are described as an "unacceptable fire hazard" —

were a major reason for the loss of the Sheffield, Ardent and Antelope.

It is too early to say if the use of aluminium was a significant factor in

the loss of any of these ships. Although all three were destroyed by fires,

only the Type 21 frigates (Ardent and Antelope) incorporated significant

amounts of aluminium in the superstructure and both ships sank only after

multiple hits which would have caused serious difficulties for any warship.

Many factors are involved in warship design apart from ability to absorb

damage, such as speed and armament, and aluminium construction has both

advantages and disadvantages (as is pointed out in a more balanced article

in the Times). While aluminium has a lower melting temperature than steel

it is much lighter which permits the incorporation of more weapons systems

andequipment without reducing speed or stability. For these reasons,

many other navies — including the US Navy — use aluminium in warship

construction. The decision to use aluminium in the Type 21 guperstructure

was taken after close consultation with the shipbuilder and designer, and

careful consideration within MOD. It was not, as implied by the Daily Mail,

against the wishes of the Royal Navy or simply the result of commercial

pressures to produce an "export design".

The Daily Mail also claimed that a design decision in 1966 to reduce the

length of the Sheffield class for financial reasons made it impossible

to fit Sea Wolfmissiles. The Type 42 class was designed around the

Sea Dart missile to provide area air defence and was not intended to

carry Sea Wolf which did not begin to enter service until four years

later. We have subsequently twice considered fitting Sea Wolf to

Type 42 destroyers but it was found to be impracticable to fit both

Sea Wolf and Sea Dart.

UN Security Council Debate

Various draft resolutions have now been floated. Some are plainly

unacceptable, although this does not mean that we are necessarily hostile

to all of them. As Ministers have made unequivocally clear, calls for

a cease—fire are not acceptable to us unless directly linked to a commitment



and a timetable for withdrawal of all Argentine forces from the Islands,

in accordance with Security Council Resolution 502. But we shall continue,

in consultation with others, to work towards a satisfactory conclusion

to the Security Council debate in which the Council will be faithful to

SCR 502.

The Security Council's debate has inevitably produced statements from some

Latin American countries strongly supporting Argentina. Some of these,

notably the statement by the Foreign Minister of Panama, have been

violent, irrational and in thoroughly offensive language. On the other hand

there has been some strong support for Britain and not only from Western

delegations. For example yesterday the Kenyan representative made

a robust statement in support of Britain which gave the lie to any

suggestion that the Falklands crisis is promoting a more general

North/South confrontation. He said that the breach of peace had

started with Argentina's aggression on 2 April and that this was a

seperate question from the rights or wrongs of Argentina's claim to

sovereignty. Some of thosewho "felt obliged" to support Argentina's

case on sovereignty had tried to treat the two problems as one.

He pointed out that despite Argentina's claim the Falklands was not

a colonial issue: Argentina was engaged in a purely territorial claim

in total disregard of the inhabitants of the Islands. The Argentine claim

could not be settled at their expense; their interests were paramount.

If the principle of decolonisation was distorted in order to redistribute

peoples, the UN would be in real trouble and there would be endless war

and destruction. Argentina had flouted the principle of peaceful settlement.

There had been a deliberate campaign of distortion in some of the statements

of the Security Council debate. It was perverted reasoning to say that

aggression had begun when the UK forces moved towards the Falklands.

Argentina had no right to impose its own form of colonialism on the

Falklands.

3. Lt Cdr Astiz 


The Swedish and French Governments believe that Lt Cdr Astiz was responsible

for the deaths of some of their subjects in suspicious circumstances,

quite apart from other allegations (see for example today's Guardian) of

his participation in torture and killings in Argentina, and have asked to
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interview him. This presents problems for us because Astiz is a POW and

under the Geneva Conventions cannot be questioned unless he is willing —

or much less extradited. We have much sympathy with the Swedes and the

French but have to bear in mind that the way in which we treat him could

create a precedent if the Argentines were to capture any more of our

own men. We have explained this to the Swedes and the French and are

concerned not to seem insensitive to their opinion — or our own public

opinion. Astiz has been visited by the ICRC on Ascension Island who

were satisfied with the conditions under which we were holding him

temporarily, but he cannot remain there. He is now being brought

back to the UK by ship which will give us more time to think about the

problem.

/4. Panorama Interview
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4. Panorama Interview with Mr Nott_=_24 May 1982
An opinion poll carried out for

Panorama by MORI yesterday shows that the overwhelming majority of
people supports the government's rlecision to i.ake military action.
Aeked if it was right to go ahead with the landing, eighty peremer
said 'yes'. But although neerly two-thirds of the population sir-ey
three percent thought we should go on fighting until the Argentines
left the islands; nearly a third thought there should be an immedizte
ceasefire.

Mr Nott, you told the House of
Commons this aftereoon that the days of the Argentine garrison on
the Falklands are numbered. Does that mean that you've ordered Rritish
commanders subject only to their own advice and their own opinions as
to when to move to go all out to complete the reconquest of the Falklands?
RT.HON.JOHN NOTT,MP (S.::cy.for Defence): Yes, the task force con:az-n(1er
has been told to renoesess the Falkland- Islands at the earliunt
possible opportpnity.

LIN1LEY: "'Argentina is supporting the call
for a ceasefire. Would you be prepared under any circumstenceo to
order a halt in cur military advance and accept a ceasofiro while
further talks aro held?

NOTT: Well, We've had six wks of talks.
I think that's right aad we've made a succession of preyeosalsall 

of which have be-en rejected by Argentina. We've gone beckwards £0 far
as their agreement is concern,Dd to a withdrawal from thc) islands undr
the mandatory United Yations resolution and I see no reason why they.
should have changed their position. They have continuously said that
they wanted a ceasefire and they wanted to negotiate, but ove:ry timc
that's been put to th test they have shown total intransigaece.

LINDLEY: So we're not going 'ea, stop in thF:
middle now?

NOW: Absolutely not.

LINDLEY: Even though a third of the Bri:lish
public aeems to think that a ceJasefire now now that we've mede our
point, now that we've landed, a third of the public scame think
that n ceasefire we-old be a good idea?

NOTT: Well, two-thirds don't think it will
be a good idea and I .7..gre with the two-thirds.

LINDLEY: What you're after really ie
sarrender?

NOTT: We're  going  forward to reposeess
the Falkland Islmr.ds. We must see how the krgentine gr.rricol2
It's too soon to say; \-fve only just established a brid„-7had;
nov makiag that scur.::: and the task force commander will orsa
as scon as he's reedy to do so.

LINDLEY: If the Security Council s;.:mz:d
about to accept a 2esolution for a ceasefire would we 7.r.ii;ci it?

NOTT: Well, the Security Council has
already passed a r..-zolution -- resolution 502 -- requiring.th ArgE_ntines
to withdraw. Th,,y hmv,..: totally ignored it. Indeed, following r-.:solution
502 they continue-d ;:o build up their forces on the islands. So that is
the resolution that Ws are concerned about -- withdrawal of the Argines
immediately -- and only with withdrawal is a ceasefiro scamiblii or m
or a possible opio7.
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PANORAMA: 24.5.82

LINDLEY: So you don't think ther's uny
possibility at all thatile Security Council could call for a 0o,,fire
nom?.

NOTT: Vell, we already arc opc:rating undzr
resolution 502 whioh hv:sleen-isrOred by the Argentinia.ns.

LINDLEY: If it came to it, would you vYzo it?

NOTT: Veto what?

LTNDLEY: If.the Security Council dii decidz
in a further resoluion to call for a ceasefire would yau veto it?

NOTT: Well, there can only be a cnas,--rfir
as we've made absolutely clear from the outset of this matt= if thre's
total withdrawal of the Ar&sntinians from the ielands and so far thuy
have shown no willinges to do that.

LINDLEY: Yon talked today in the Hauscs about
the way in which d.-iapi'7;e the defen3ive screens we're now puttiag aut
sorra Argentine platlt:-c are still getting through to (irril-ze our ships.
What do yuu feel about that?

NOTT: Well, we've shot down abaat fifty
of their fixed wirle; Elia-craft which is an enormous loss of rikill
pilots for the Argentine. We've succeesfully now blockad,d tho
islands for many wo&e. Undoubtedly the garrison ther4-, is gstting
short of food and now last weekend we successfully eccomplished bhe
most difficult military operation which has been establishing a
bridgehead. That was always going to te the most dangerous parr, of
re-establishing cur position on the iulunds and it went on ;;Ile whola
very well. We sufferod losses -- tragic losses -- but the Twilii;ary
aim has been achieved and achieved with remarkably little loss of life,
in fact none from th.3 troops mho are now ashore.

LINDLEY: Is it possible to say that Lica wore:,
period of taking casualties on tho British siue is now over?

NOTT: Well, I woald hope so but nothinE
is certain in a bat'ae of this sort. It may still be a vry tough
fight. I think th...? morale of the Argeatinians on the garrison is low
but they may well fight vary hard and so I cannot tesura that we will
not take further caollrlics. I sincerely hope not, but I crInroi; be
sure.

LINDLEY: Do you believe that we
shall reduce them to a minimum by moving as fast as we can?

NOTT: I think it's iwportmt wo movc,

fast, but as I said in the House today that kind of ?tactical decioion
is for the force cownEnders on the spot. They must make thp cision
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NOTT:. .... as to how they're going to move forward from h.

LINDLEY: Mr Nott, thank you Nrry much. Wu'll
be coming back to you to talk to you again in a moment.

LINDLEY: Mr Nott, is it light to cuppooz: thre-i;
when you've achiaved your Immodiate military aim of aumting th:a
Argentines from -%hz,. Falklands we shall have to garrison and d.:-ifsid the
islands for the forw,)cabla :Ifuture?

NOTT: Well, of caumev,we would lika to
recreate a situation whare the islanders can live in px;oe with th-iir
neighbours. But if in the ahort—term that doesn'tpruvs Docsiblz
yes, it will be ii-Jcssary to garrison the islands. That's cui..:a
correct.

LINDLEY: You'd agree, I take it, ;ha ih the
links with Argentina now bTokcn first by Argentina and now by ::he
fighting that's followed, that there's no going back to -:;he ralc:idanchip
that sustained th.s. People that before?
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PANORAMA: 24.5.82

NOTT:. Well, I can't be aura. I mu
clearly there's total rup-17urs in relations between the F:-...1kld
Islandere and Arg.-!ntira: at th.i moment, but that need

be long-lasting. Lfer'this is over I think we must try e,nd

good relations betwc.k.la Argmtina and Great Britain and w-iThth

Falkland islands. I , think that's possible.

LINDLEY: Liutaning to what Dr Ccst iiidz
-

said there it doce that Argentina is unlikely to abadc:n its

claim to sovereigr:7y over the Falklands.. Can you imacri,nothat they're,

6o1ng to forget 2.13011:6 it and not try again?

NOTT: Well, you seo'the Argzntine

government wants to impose colonialism on the Falkland Inlmnds. They

talk about colonialism thcre. What they want is to deny th6

islanders their docrntic rights. In the interim armang-smants which

we put to the Uniti,d Eations i-otally in accorience with the Uiitd

Natims charter for tha elected council to continue they thI

right: of the islmd-Era to keep their democracy. Colazialiun is wha-.7

the Argsmtines wan:, fur the people of the Falkland Islandz who ars

British and we ar6&ying that to :Argentina and will cry_tinu to do

so.

LINDLEY: Well, that may well 111,. 30, but th9

point is that thr:y. Lre very dotermined to keep on preecinr., thir claim

however it is interp=:ted. Thsy don't appear and I think tin Eiitish

government was at ix,214s to 'point out,when the negotiationt: wars

finally rejected,that Argentina, whateveT it right hsva ssid on the

ane hand continue-tAD asPart sovereignty it seems very hard to imnig-7_ne

that Net because they've got a ,bloody nose this time, jun7.; b,cE,un7s

you've beaten them this time that they're going to go awny and forget

about it doesn't it?

NOTT: Well, we haven't beatl them yet•

It depends what you m,3an by tham. I'm merely seeking withdmnwal of

ihe occupying Argoutiza forces in the island:". You say they're

determined but Do ara we. Senritor Moynihan who's been a Groat

supporter of curs thrQughout in the United States talked about

principles and of caurso the= is a principle here, that of defending

your own people howver few in number. And after all these i3lands

have been British for a hundred and fifty years and the Argnntinl:s

may have a claim oviir them but they've been British and the p2ople

of the Falkland Is1?---nds hove said they wish to remain amitirJh and thLs

is the #entral isnu, which the Argentines cannot accept.

.irINDLEY: Do you ever see them acceptin.g

NOT*: The people of the Fa1kland islands?
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PANORAMA:24-5.82

LINDLEY: Do you ever see the
accepting that th iglend.s will be anything but Argentini.L12..

NOTT: If one is to believc hc For-liga
Minister, no.

LINDLEY: That msans, doesn't it thcln, thth
we are going to have to look after the islands for the forsablz,
future. Eave to garrison tht:m., prQtect them?

NOTT: In the forseeable future 71-Lve
repossessed them it sms probable that we will have to leav a
garrison there, yes, anl protect it.

LINDLEY: Any idea hcw nuch that would cost?

NOTT: I've no idea at all, but, it net-dn't

necessarily be particularly expensive. Wa would probably hL.v7--, to kgen
some submprines La the area and a garrison which was la=rr= in

earlier one we would n,eod to provide some air defence for t islands.
It need not be extr._1=mcdy cootly. If the Argentinessuff.1.-=a defeat
I think there's vy much....a lot of expggeratedtqlk about the cost

of defending the islands in the future.

L7NDLEY: I've certainly seen onc)
that suggests that it might b as much as one thousand sevzi hundr)d
million pounds to do th job properly over a three-year n:Lriod. Tha,t's
more thsr: a millian pounds per islander. IE that the sort of cost
that we could considez...is it proportionate with Britain's other
interests?

NOTT: Well, I haven't seen that fii-Arre.

It's about what it costs un to....the British army on the Rhin.e...

LINDLEY: Are the FA.1klands that important?

NOTT: ...helping to defend G,.=.-4-1.y
against the Soviet Un4.on and the Warsaw Pact. I think it's a hug:ay

exaggerated figura. But.I must maRe the point that once ,.lelve
repossessed the islands wo ;will obviously try and crsts a p.=,ac--.1ful

environment win Which ths ...islanders can live in peace with %their
neighbours as was said on the television. That includes Chile aad
Uruguay and Brazil. I don't nocersarily believe that bc.i.cusc, w havt,

repossessed the islands the relations with the South kmerican contin=mt

/acted remain bad. I don't accept it.

LINDLEY: Do you think we have th4 will to
defend them as long as necessary?

NOTT: Oh absolutely.
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PANORAMA: 24.5.82

LIRDLEY: I was looking back into hif-:tory a
little... I think it was in 1770 when the Spanish occupi-zd the
Falklands and thct British fleet saw them off. Within four ys weld
sailed away again bc7:uss me couldn't afford to stay. You dc,n'tfl
the situation is rs:ther similar today?

NOTT: No, I rlon't at all. I'm earo
it will be essential for Us to remar.ln there and protect itht, Falkland
Islands whilst th,7, naighbour hashan aggressive intention.for the
islae'ls, but as I'm 2aiking clear we lib soon as this Is ova. 1A.,, will
Want to get into disoaseions with Argentina and with krginzOs
neighbours about th-, future. I prefer the word 'disvussions' rathsr
than 'negotiations'. Once we're 1--Ank in control of British sovsrcign
.:;erritory it is no-?7. nc:gotiations we're talking about but discussions
about the future of the islands which we'll be quite happy to talk
about but subject of course to the wishes of the  islanaers .'=111:=0:aves
and they must rpmnil,n.s.ramouni;.

LITLLEY: Hew do you think we could sak or
expect othcx nations in the arca to help us to bear sor..5 of ithe
dolence burden of cl3fti.nding tha Falklands againstany r-age, a-t7:-,ack
should Argentine d4cid,:, to make one?

NOTT: Well, I don't tIlink we could expeci::
ths other South Amrican countries to help vs defend the F:-..,Iklands
againet Argentina but wa mould like to feel that we can come to a
firml long—term solution wharo the integrity of the FplIcland :slc:nds
is guaranteed in an int=ational way.

LINDLEY: By wllom? Ameriaa?

NOTT: Well, I think we havsn't yt
considered that ma:-.ter. Nay ba by the United States, may be by
United States in coujunction with other South American coun'Gries.
But in the end it will be tha wishes of the islanders that are
paramount as we've slid all along and that's in accordancewith
Article 72 of tha United Nations charter. So why anybody should
thinIcthere's soma4fning wrong or colonialist or undemocric abou.i;
the upholding of the principles of the charter I fail to sr_le. The
colonialism that's talked about is on the side of Arge:Itina who wants
to deuy the democratic right to the Fplkland Islanders.

LINDLEY: I thirk it's a little hard, though,
for people  to ime.ginehow wa ean get others to defend a pc,r-,; of
Britain as you suggest tha 7-11k1Lnds really is at the oth= ;-nd of
the world for us.

NOTT: Well, I'm looking...casting irlo th
future. It may bs-- we could bring the FR1k1and islands iao som
general kind of aLr.ang:Imant. I mean the Antarctica is -in 901n kind
511



PANORAMA : 2 4 . 5. 82

NOTT: .... of g:.:narn1 arzango-cnont whi.h guaxantees its  igrity.

These are all mat:7z.=s -that'll have to be tha ught about. In thc,

short-term we aru ocncsmed with the military aim which is to

repossess the islayds,nnd ensure the withdrawal of the Argnnnininns.,

LINDLEY: Do you agree with your wnr Caa

colleague, Mr Parkinson, that we've ruled out for the forcsabl..-

future giving sovnr1.4ignty of the Falklands to Argentina. Is thiv:-. cut

of the question?

NDTT: Oh, out of the questiaa. Out of th

question. We wouldn't have srint a task force with twenty Eix

thousand people involved sight thousand miles which is half vay...

equivalent to half way across the Pabitic from these islands. ',In

wouldn't have done i:his with tha full suppomt of the Bri.ish nzo-plz:

only to arrive t1n3re, hving aaffered tragic losses of cur mnn only

once we'ne there ts..) nny:"Well, thank you very much we'ra now going
to sit down with you and discuss sovereionty". That's mo.; .1111

all about. We'vn haa siX wenks of negotiations with th:2, ArgntininmD.

They've steadfastly onnosed every kind of concession th!nt

made. In fact thy'vn game backwards. Now we are being ackd...

now we're there and now wk=3Jre winning and taking them back nnd

re-establishing dmoannoy for our own people on these inlanls w8tr.7.;

now being told thr,t we must cease firing th6t there mast be a truce.

The notion is absurd. I'm in favour of negnt....disaucsions about

the long-term fature of the islands es soon as we're back -",;72...z.s. Mr!,

let's achieve the rs:-,orati,,n cf British administration and t'Aln ws

can sce what the islaaders want.

LINDLEY: But •urinj this period of

negotiations...this six woaks...you've never once ruled out the

possibility of hana4ng soveireignty to Argentina. You'vs gon out of

your way not to do that. Are you now saying that we nevar will?

NOTT: What I'm snying is that ou.2.7

immediate objactive is now to repossess the islands. We i;ried for

six wedks to get a reasonable peaceful settlement in accord.nos with

the United Nations mmndatory resolution, the Argentinians insnjectzd

it, we went throujh seven sets of proposals, now what I'm saying iE

there's a new situation and we're not going to talk about
sovereignty at th inomnnt that we're trying to retake the islands

and free the Falkland, Islanders from their occupation.

LINDLEY: I can see the logic of that, but

there's another logic, too, inn't there'i If it was right until

two months ago for Britain to talk about handing over sov=oig.x17y to

Argentina what in the long-term has changed about that once ±1-lis

emergency...once this crisis is over. If it made Bence two months cgo

why doean't it maho sanco nowl
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PANORAMA:24.5.82

NOTT: Well, in the short-term whf.t

changed is that h11 st we war(' discussing these issues with Arg.aatina

in good faith sha islands. That is what has ch,,ngad and

that has changed th2 whola aosphere and mood of the situzvi-,ion. It's

a fUndemental chang.;. Once wa nave peace re-established, oic the

unian flag is flying arzain in Port Stanley, once we havet'
zikid to

arrive at a peacaful solution with Argentina and her naigh
bo= which

secures the future of tho islande and the wishes of ths isl
and=s thcm:

of course we're ppz:led to have talks with Argentina.

LINDLEY: How long will all this

NOTT: I've no idea. We're prc:esiag on as

fast as we can.

LINDLEY: But can I just return to i:hLt

If it maae sense frcm British point of v.:,.ew to think about giving

the Falklands to Argzsntiiia won't it make sense to go on th-22,±ing -;±at

in a month or i.:140?

NOTT: It doesalt make stmse frcm

British point of vt:nr. Those are British people. Theylvo
 beza

occupied by an aggrssor and wo are now freeing them and =star:Lag

democracy.

LTNDLEY:

NOTT:
it can't.

LINDLEY:
in an interview.

It no longer makes sans6?

Not in the short term, of caur.:;a not,

You used the word 'never' yoursaf

NOTT: I used the rord 'never' in  rzswsr to

a oeustion which I thought was refeTring to the interim sz=
ng,--mants

which we were than discussing ann which have now been withdrawn from

the table since we failoa to achieve a peaceful solution wi
th th:,

Argentinians now we ir trying to achieve our military aim
s.

LINDLEY: . So it's still a possibiaity in

the future• aland-±ag sovarafnty to Argentina?

NOTT: Well, I've said it's impossible at

this stage to talk about sovereignty.

LINDLEY: The government has been vary clamr,

firm, decisive in 'oh,. action it's taken. I think public suppor;, for

your actian shows that, but you have been unclear about the
 Jong-tcrm.
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PANORAMA:24.5.82

LINDLEY: .... Don't yau think now rather than just say "woll, let's
hear what the islars,havo to say" it is about time you told us what,

status, what shap you 'nink the islands should take in the fir:pars?

NOTT: I'm not going to tell the islandrs

what they should hav.

LINDLEY: Shaaldn't you have -a viuw?

NOTT: There aie eighteen hundred -,)eoplo

and at the moment they're undsr occupation and we will ge:,-; there, 1,
will re—establish British administration and then wa will tlk to
these people who c.r.s. free, they have their own democratic, their own
elected council a;TE •hat Argsntina wants and I repeat it isto
establish coloniEaism over British people on those islands. Thsy
charge us with colonialism but we want to restore the daTiocrc,tic
freedoms which Britiah peonlo cn the islanas have.

LINDLEY: I've heard...very briafly....I'v

heard another memb= of th;-1 War Cabinet hoped that more British
settlers will go to ths) Falklands. Is it really tho gov=am=t's
hope that the islds could become a viable independent t=itory,
a little -Britain z the aad of the 	

NOTT: Well, I noted that Lord Chalfont said

that that was impossIble. I rlon't think I rule it out as firnaT an .that.

It may be possible. Of course there are vecy few people there for
the Falkland Islands to be totally independent. Ilut with soma broe.d...
some kind of broad international guarantee I think it's a choice that

possibly (I -don't know) possibly the islanders might take.

LINDLEY: Mr Nott, thank you vary much, indeed.

NOTT: Thank you.

LINDLEY: That's all from Panar.ana tonight. We'll
be watching events on the Falklands just as closely as aaybcdy. Until we

see you next on iPz---zIorama, good night.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS: EC ECONOMIC MEAS'JPES .

5, FOLLOWING IS EXTRACT FROM THE SECRETARY OF

STATE'S INTERVIEW WITH IRN AFTER THE COUNCIL MEETING

MIDDAY ON ECONOMIC MEASURES AGAINST ARGENTINA.

BEGINS

A:MR PYM, CAN YOU TELL ME EXACTLY WHAT YOUR
FOREIGN MINISTER COLLEAGUES OF THE EUROPEAN COmmUNITY

HAVE AGREED WITH REGARDTO THE CONTINUATION OF SANCTIONS

AGAINST ARGENTINA?

A: THEY HAVE AGREED UNANIMOUSLY THAT THESE ECONOMIC

MEASURES AGAINST ARGENTINA SHOULD CONTINUE. WE

AGREED LAST MONDAY TO DO 17 ON A CERTAIN BASIS UNTIL

TODAY. TODAY WE HAVE AGREED UNANIMOUSLY TO CONTINUE

ON THE SAME BASIS WITHOUT ANY TIME LIMIT. THEY NATURALLY

HOPE — EVERYBODY HOPES — THAT THE DISPUTE WILL COME TO

AN END BEFORE TOO LONG BUT THERE IS NO TiME LIMIT TO IT.

THERE WAS DISCUSSION ABOUT WHETHER IT MIGHT CONTINUE

POR ONE MONTH BUT ON THE WHOLE THEY PREFERRED FOR IT TO

CONTINUE INDEFINITELY AND NATURALLY I AM ENTIRELY SATISFIED

WITH THE OUTCOME. INDEED i AM GRATEFUL.

Q: THERE ARE STILL TWO COUNTRIES WHO ARE NOT TAKiNG PART

IN ECONOMIC SANCTIONS AGAINST ARGENTINA. DOES THAT

DISAPPOINT YOU: THAT IS ITALY AND IRELAND.

A:THEY HAVE SPECIAL CONSIDERATTONS TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT.

THEY MADE IT CLEAR LAST TIME THAT THERE WOULD BE NO

COMFORT TO ARGENTINA ON THE BASIS ON WHICH THEY WISH TO

CONTINUE SANCTIONS. THEY HAVE POLITICAL DIFFICULTIES

AT HOME WHICH OF COURSE I RESPECT AND UNDERSTAND. THERE

WAS SOLIDARITY AND UNANIMITY ALL AROUND THE ROOM FOR

CONTINUING THESE MEASURES WITHOUT ANY TiME LIMIT.

0: BUT WHAT DOES THAT DO FOR THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT'S

POLICY AT THE MOMENT?

A: IT GIVES US FURTHER AND STRONG AND I WOULD SAY ALMOST

INCREASED BACKING ON THE ECONOMIC PRESSURES WHICH ARE STILL

APPLIED. LE7 US REMEMBER, WE ARE APPLYING ALL THREE PRESSURES,

THE ECONOMIC ONES WE HAVE BEEN DISCUSSING THIS MORNING, THE

MILITARY ONES WHICH ARE MAKING SO MUCH NEWS AT HOME AND

&SO THE DIPLOMATIC PRESSURES. THERE IS NOT MUCH SIGN OF

ADVANCE ON THE ECONOMIC FRONT AT THE MOMENT_FOR THE SIMPLE

REASON THAT THE ARGENTINES DO NOT FEEL
iNcLINED 70 CHANGE

THEIR POSITION BUT NONETHELESS.1F THEY WERE TO DO THAT —

_ IF THEY WERE TO COME FORWARD WITH- SOMETHING QUITE DIFFERENT —

-NATURALLY WE SHOULD LISTEN TO THEM. WHAT HAS HAPPENED HERE

TODAY IS TO MAINTAIN AND INCREASE THE ECONOMIC PRESSURE

ON ARGENTINA.


